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Electronic structure and states in two-dimensional triangular cobalt oxides:
The role of electronic correlation
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Electronic structures and states of NaxCoO2 (x50, 0.35, 0.5, and 0.75! with the same lattice parameters as
superconducting NaxCoO2•mH2O have been studied by utilizing the full-potential linear muffin-tin orbital
methods, from which some electronic interaction parameters are obtained. Most of the carriers in doped
compounds havea1g character. The effective on-site Coulomb interactionŨdd54 eV for x50; the pd hy-
bridizationstpd

s andtpd
p are21.40 and 0.70 eV, respectively; the density of states atEF for x50.35 is about 1.0

states/eV in the local-density approximation (LDA)1U scheme, much smaller than 6–7 states/eV in the LDA
scheme. The role of the electronic correlation on the superconductivity in Na0.35CoO2•mH2O is discussed.
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Triangular cobalt oxides NaxCoO2 with large ther-
mopower coefficient synthesized recently1,2 exhibit many
characters similar to the resonating valence bond~RVB!
phase:3 well-defined local magnetic moment of Co41 indi-
cates low spinS51/2,4 highly anisotropic crystal structur
implies quasi-two-dimensional~2D! character,5 and the anti-
ferromagnetically~AFM! coupling spins in the triangula
symmetry Co layers may lead to strong frustration effe
Meanwhile, the good metallic conduction over wide dopi
regime and temperature range, and the thermoelectric co
cient, an order in magnitude larger than common metals,2–4,6

are not expected in the RVB theory. Two distinct interpre
tions were proposed to account for the unusual large t
mopower effect: Singh7 explained the large thermoelectr
effect in terms of the large density of states~DOS! near the
Fermi surface~FS!; whereas some others8–10 proposed that
the large thermopower at room temperature arises from
strong correlation of 3d electrons. The lack of a good unde
standing of the microscopic electronic states of Co and O
NaxCoO2 is the main obstacle for settling the debate.

Recently Takadaet al.11 reported a strange drop in resi
tivity and a significant diamagnetic susceptibility below t
temperatureTp55 K in Na0.35CoO2•mH2O, in which the
water molecules were intercalated into the Na1 and CoO2
layers in Na0.7CoO2; he interpreted these unusual pheno
ena as the onset of superconductivity~SC! at Tp . More re-
cently the diamagnetic signature was confirmed by furt
experiment,12 and the unambiguous zero-resistance state
observed,13 verifying the SC in hydrated 2D cobalt oxide
The question thus arises what the nature of the SC an
normal phases are. In many respects doped cobalt ox
resemble doped cuprates, such as quasi-2D layer struc
narrow-band metal upon doping, the strong frustration eff
etc. Baskaran14 and Wanget al.15 suggested that the Coope
pairing in the SC phase originates from the instability
RVB metallic background in 2D triangular cobalt oxide
implying strongly correlated 3d electrons and the exclusio
of double occupation in 3d orbitals. The measurement on th
thermopower10 also suggested that the strong electro
electron correlation plays an important role in the meta
transport in NaxCoO2. However the present electronic stru
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ture results were based on weak correlated scenario.7 Under-
standing the electronic states and structures of Co 3d and
O 2p bands in the correlated electron scenario is crucial
gaining insight into the electronic properties in NaxCoO2 and
the normal and SC phases of its hydrations. At present,
knowledge of the interaction parameters of 3d electrons in
Na0.35CoO2 and Na0.35CoO2•mH2O, such as the hopping in
tegrals tab , and the Coulomb interactionU, etc., is rather
poor; a good knowledge of these parameters in the correl
electron scenario is necessary for any further reliable qu
titative model.

In this paper we present the electronic structures
NaxCoO2 (x50, 0.35, 0.5, and 0.75! with the same structure
parameters as Na0.35CoO2•mH2 ~Ref. 11! by utilizing the
first-principles full-potential linear muffin-tin orbital~FP-
LMTO! method and the local-density approximatio
(LDA) 1U method. We find undoped CoO2 is a quasi-2D
charge transfer insulator; Na doped CoO2 is quasi-2D corre-
lated metal with thea1g hole character dominant nearEF .
The tight-binding parameters for 3d electron energy band
are obtained. Thea1g band becomes more narrow with th
intercalation of water into Na and CoO2 layers, in compari-
son with the metallic phase without water.

The CoO6 octahedra in NaxCoO2 are connected via shar
ing their edges forming triangular CoO2 layers; Na1 ions are
almost homogeneously distributed between CoO2 layers; the
intercalation of water molecules into the Co and Na1 layers
does not alter the triangular symmetry of the CoO2 layers.
Under the octahedral Oh crystalline electric field~CEF!, the
3d orbits split into lower threefold degeneratet2g and higher
twofold degenerateEg levels with the separation of 10Dq.
The low-spin configuration of Co~Ref. 4! showed that only
t2g orbitals are the most relevant to the low-energy proces
the compounds. In the coordinate system where thez axis
coincides with the Co-O bond of the CoO6 octahedra, the
wave functions of thet2g orbitals areua1g&5(dx8y81dy8z8
1dz8x8)/A3, ue1g&5(dx8y82dy8z8)/A2, and ue2g&
5(22dx8z81dy8z81dx8y8)/A6. In the D6h point-group
symmetry, it is more convenient to choose the threefold
tation axis as thez axis, thus the basis wave functions of th
t2g orbitals are rewritten asu1&5ua1g&5d3z22r 2, u2&
©2004 The American Physical Society05-1
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5ue1g&5A1/3(A2dxy1dyz), and u3&5ue2g&5A1/3
(2A2dx22y21dxz). The t2g orbitals are further split by the
trigonal CEF asVt(2di1s

† di1s2di2s
† di2s2di3s

† di3s) which
lifts the a1g orbit 3Vt higher than the twofold degeneratee1g
ande2g orbits. We will show that in NaxCoO2, the e1g and
e2g orbitals are almost filled, leavinga1g orbit active. This
indicates the orbital angular momentum of the 3d electrons
vanishes,̂ L&50, therefore the magnetic moment and su
ceptibility completely contribute from the 3d spins. In the
point-charge model of the ligand field theory, we find t
order of these levels in single Co atom does not chang
the hydration. In the following we demonstrate that the m
ing betweena1g and two eg orbits is weak; in contrast to
vanadium oxide V2O3, this also rules out the influence of th
orbital degree of freedom on the ground state.

The crystal structure of Na0.35CoO2 has already exhibited
strong 2D character before oxidization; the ratio of thea- and
c-axis lattice constants,c/a'3.75, is much larger than tha
of ideal three-dimensional hexagonal close-packed struct
1.63. The quasi-2D character in the electronic structure
CoO2 layer is seen clearly from the flata1g band near FS in
Fig. 1. The electronic structures are obtained by employ
the FP-LMTO method16 in the LDA scheme. To explore th
influence of the expansion of the lattice parameterc upon
water molecule intercalation into Na1 and CoO2 layers, we
study the evolution of the band structures with increas
c/a ratio from 3.75, corresponding to Na0.35CoO2, 4.5, 5.75,
and up to 6.95, corresponding to Na0.35CoO2•mH2O.

The trigonal CEF splitting 3Vt is about 0.2 eV from the
separation of maximum ofa1g band to that ofeg bands. The
e1g and e2g bands lie belowEF , and thea1g band crosses
the FS and contributes the major component near FS,
agreeing to our CEF analysis. An obvious shrink of thea1g
bandwidth is observed in Fig. 1 when the ratioc/a increases
from 3.75 to 6.95, indicating that the localization charac
of thea1g electrons becomes more significant after the int
calation of water molecules. The bandwidth of thea1g elec-
trons,W1151.8 eV, gives rise to the effective hopping int

FIG. 1. Band structures of Na0.35CoO2 within the LDA scheme
for different c/a ratios. Solid lines are for the ratioc/a56.95, and
dotted lines for the ratioc/a53.75.
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gral betweena1g orbitals, ute f f
11 u'0.12 eV, slightly larger

than that in NaCoO2.7 The two eg bandwidths areW22

5W3351.6 eV.
We further investigate how the DOS evolves with t

doping concentration in NaxCoO2 for the ratio c/a56.95
from x50, 0.35, 0.5 to 0.75 within the usual LDA and th
LDA1U schemes. The DOS of ‘‘virtual’’ parent triangula
phase CoO2, with the same structure parameters
Na0.35CoO2, is presented for comparison. We find that in t
LDA scheme all of the compounds are metallic, even
CoO2. With the doping of Na, extra electrons from Na o
cupy the Coa1g orbitals, different from cuprates in which
the carriers are located in the oxygen atom in the Cu
chain, therefore no Zhang-Rice singlet forms in doped
cobalt oxides. TheEg orbitals separate from thet2g orbits
about 1.7 eV, giving rise to 10Dq51.7 eV for Na0.35CoO2.
Generally thee1g and e2g orbits are almost filled with the
occupation numbersne1g5ne2g'2.0. The 3d DOS atEF in
NaxCoO2 is 6.2 states/eV forx50.35, 3.0 states/eV forx
50.5 and 2.8 states/eV forx50.75, respectively. The DOS
of oxygen nearEF changes considerably with doping, from
3.8 states/eV atx50 to 1.5 states/eV atx50.75.

In the LDA scheme, the DOS in CoO2 at EF is as high as
8.1 states/eV, however, one would expect the ‘‘parent’’ co
pound CoO2 with half-filled a1g orbit to be an insulator due
to electron correlation. It is known that the LDA schem
underestimates the electron correlation effect in ma
narrow-band systems. The LDA1U scheme17 is thus em-
ployed to study the electronic states of Co 3d electrons in
CoO2. In the LDA1U scheme withU55.0 eV, the charge
transfer energy between Co 3d and O 2p orbits in CoO2 is
D5ed2ep53.2 eV; and we get the bare on-site Coulom
interaction of the Co 3d electrons,Udd57.5 eV; D!Udd
implies that the parent phase CoO2 is a charge transfer insu
lator with energy gapEg51.2 eV. The spin-down band
structure for the parent phase CoO2 is shown in Fig. 2. The
calculation is performed for the unit cell containing two C
atoms.

From this we find the bandwidth of the spin downa1g is
about 1.32 eV, giving rise tot11520.083 eV, and the filled
eg bandwidth almost does not change. Obviously thea1g
band does not mix with theeg bands, implyingt125t1350.
The 3d DOS decreases to zero atEF in Fig. 3~a!, in contrast
with the metallic and the very large DOS behaviorw in t
LDA results. The oxygen DOS is almost not affected by t
correlation belowEF , as shown by the dotted lines in Fig
3~a!. In CoO2, the spin-polarized calculation shows that t
magnetic moment of cobalt ion is 1.09mB , and the moment
of oxygen ion is20.06mB , leading to a net moment o
1.03mB . The planar coupling between Co spins is AFM,J
52.9 meV. The intra-atomic Hund’s rule couplingJH of Co
in CoO2 is similar to that in LaCoO3,18 smaller than 0.7 eV.
These intra-atomic parameters in parent phase CoO2 are also
applicable for doped NaxCoO2.

Within the LDA1U scheme, being quasi-2D metals, th
band structures nearEF for different doped compound
NaxCoO2 do not change critically, however the DOS reduc
considerably due to the shift of unoccupied band to h
5-2
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energy. The DOS’s in the LDA1U scheme are shown in
Figs. 3~b!–3~d!. Three doped compounds have comm
characters: all compounds are metallic, and thea1g bands
have long tails aboveEF , indicating that carriers have a ho
character. The DOS atEF is considerably reduced to 1.6, 1.
and 1.2 states/eV forx50.35, 0.5, and 0.75, respectivel
The unusual large thermoelectric power observed
NaxCoO2 cannot be explained based on such small DOS n
EF , as suggested in Ref. 8. With the doping, the extra e
trons are filled into empty spin-downa1g

↓ band, and due to
the Coulomb correlation, the filleda1g

↑ band shifts to deep

FIG. 2. Band structure of the ‘‘parent’’ phase CoO2 for spin-
down electrons within the LDA1U scheme; the bands witha1g

character are marked.

FIG. 3. Dependence of density of states in NaxCoO2 on doping
concentration within the LDA1U scheme, subsequently,~a! x
50, ~b! x50.35, ~c! x50.5, and~d! x50.75. Solid lines denote
DOS of Co 3d orbitals, dotted lines DOS of O 2p orbitals.
13250
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position, leavinga1g
↓ band and small 3d DOS aroundEF . In

the ferromagnetic configuration the magnetic moment of
balt ion is 0.57mB for x50.35, and the moment of oxygen
0.03mB , giving rise to net moment 0.6mB ; and we find that
the favorable coupling between Co spins is ferromagneti

In the LDA scheme, a large and a small FS are obtaine
the half-doped compound, Na0.5CoO2, as well as seen in Fig
1 in Na0.35CoO2, which is the same as Ref. 8. The large F
arises from thea1g orbit, while small FS pocket from the
mixeda1g andeg component of cobalt ions. In contrast, ith
LDA1U scheme, the on-site Coulomb interaction repuls
the occupiedeg electrons to lower-energy position, diminish
ing the contribution of these electrons to the small FS;
small FS thus disappears.

The hopping integrals between Co 3d orbitals and thepd
hybridizations between Co and O in the CoO2 layers are the
basic parameters for further modeling the physics in
drated cobalt oxides. Direct calculation gives rise to t
Co-O pd hybridization matrix elements:tpd

s 521.4 eV, tpd
p

50.7 eV. The direct hopping integrals between coba
dds, ddp, etc., are small, because the radius of cobalt ion
rather small. Also, the effectivet2g hopping integral due to
the charge transfer via oxygen bridges can be obtai
through perturbation approximation. The Wannier wa
functions of thet2g orbitals in the presence of oxygen anio
ujm

p&, are expressed asum&85(um&1tpd
p /Dujm

p&)/ANp,
wherem51,2,3, andNp is the normalized constant. In th
second-order perturbation, the nonzero orbital-diagonal
off-diagonalt2g orbital hopping integrals alongx axis tab are
t11522(tpd

p )2/(3NpD), etc. This leads tot11520.086 eV,
t2250.13 eV, andt33520.043 eV, respectively.t11 con-
cides with that fitting from the LDA1U calculation. But the
off-diagonal hopping integralt1350.074, suggesting that th
electron-electron correlation separates thea1g band fromeg
bands and diminishes the off-diagonal electron hoppi
Therefore the mixing betweena1g and eg orbitals is negli-
gible and the orbital degree of freedom does not play sign
cant role in the ground-state properties of quasi-2D Co2 and
NaxCoO2.

As mentioned in the paragraph, the present experime
data and theoretical results do not settle the dispute on
electron correlation. The effective Coulomb interacti
strength is an important parameter for understanding
electronic correlation in NaxCoO2 and its hydrations. In the
parent phase CoO2, in the presence of the 3d multipolar
interaction,19 the bare on-site Coulomb interactionUdd is
renormalized toŨdd'4.0 eV by the multipolar parameter
F2 and F4, suggesting a correlated insulator in comparis
with the a1g bandwidth W51.8 eV. All of the electronic
interaction parameters are listed in Table I. In the meta
phases NaxCoO2, due to the screening effect, the effectiv
Coulomb strength is further reduced toŨr5Ũdd /(1
1ŨddL),20 about 2.0 eV in Na0.35CoO2, where L is the
renormalized parameter depending on the conduction b
The ratioŨr /W;1 indicates that Na0.35CoO2 is a correlated
metal. The Wilson ratio deduced from experimental data a
supports the electronic correlated scenario: the magnetic
5-3
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ceptibility x ~Ref. 21! and the linear coefficient of the spe
cific heat22 give rise to the Wilson ratio R
5(x/me f f

2 )/(g/kB
2p2)51.62 for x50.5, significantly larger

than the weak correlated Fermi liquid,R51, indicating the
important role of the electronic correlation.

The role of water molecules in the mechanism of the
in hydrated cobalt oxides is very interesting. The interca
tion of water molecules into CoO2 and Na1 layers is simu-
lated by stretching the distance between Na and CoO2 layers
along thec axis in the present study; it enhances the loc
ization character of thea1g electrons through narrowing th

TABLE I. Electronic parameters~eV! in NaxCoO2 within the

LDA1U scheme. ParametersŨdd , Eg , andJ are for CoO2.

Ũdd
J Eg tpd

s tpd
p 10Dq D t11

4 0.0029 1.2 21.40 0.70 1.7 3.2 20.083
ys

o,
i,

ar

e

tu

.A

.
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a1g band. Obviously this only partially reproduces the re
istic crystalline environment of the CoO6 octahedra after the
intercalation of water molecules. In the meanwhile the wa
molecules may interact with CoO6 octahedra through hydro
gen bond, as shown in a recent experiment;23 the orientation
of the water molecules may form ordered structure. Th
will affect the phonon vibration frequency and the interacti
between electrons, which are under further study.

In summary, two-dimensional triangular compound Co2
is charge transfer insulator; NaxCoO2 with the same structure
to its hydration is quasi-2D correlated metal with domina
a1g hole character. The intercalation of water enhances
localization character ofa1g carriers.
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